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talks he h* never even hinted at a putting an end ca^l
single measure which he hope, to in- who has done nothing tor himseM and 
tro5UCe. nothing for, the community sitae he

Bqk alj this, and much, very much 1 cemejhere, except be a puhBc auto- 
more, vs 'known of the opposition anoTand a i^eee to every good 
candidate, and thinking people will j citizen who hSS a reputation to lose.

Boot lack Washington

REVIEW OF THE SITUATIONfhe Klondike Nugget
%àClarke has cast' a doubt upon theft 

moral responsibility which they are 
determined shall bf absolutely «H" 
eternally removed, !
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cession which covers practically 
larger portion of the Whitehorse «g. 
-trict, and upon no part of which hat 

, there been any development weti

American Institute of *
Mining Engineers ,

of Mining Eaghwers will eow u fv '
north

Summary of the Arguments Used arid the > 
Campaign Tactics Employed by Sup

porters of Mr. Ross an<f Those of 
the Opposition—The Results.

NO DOUBT OF RESULT 
Every report that now come, from 

the minifig districts brings the very 
best of evidence that the creeks will 

forward with a substantial

SUBSCRIPTION BATES 
Dally.

Yearly, In advance ............b.........
Per month. By carrier In city. In

-38 come
Semi-Weekly. Ross majority. /Sulphur creek, which

aTLy: :::::: has been Bearalihd fat and near as
Y6w months .................. ..............6 08 the banner Clarke creek of the dis-
P"r  ̂ 3.00 trict. is now certain to give a fair
Single copies ...----------------------» .», tf* margin to Mr. Ross and it would

not be one whit surprising should 
“V the latter poll 65 per cent, of all

Ifig gitace at a uotoioal figure, it is a
practical admission oi -no circulation." vote* cast on that creek. The same 
THE KLONDIKE N U.OOET aeke a good 
figure ior it. space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers à

U,rte men
and the North Pole. Mr. Ross by a handsome majority

and in the early days of the cam
paign Clarke was accustomed to say 
that Mr. Ross would.not poll 20 per 
cent, of -the votes on that creek.
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as Sikagway, and that it mV 
ran&hent* are made they m

be induced to continue their * 
u lu u Whitehorse This 
tion has a membership of »

.
whirr of the wheels through the 
sand,

“Are there-Mr. Washington,- she 
hesitated, trembling a little, “are 
there any—er—Indians near here ?

“Yes, Miss, there is one,” and he

. per nrWhen the train pulled into Mc- 
Ardles a pretty, fair-haired girl got 
off the pullman with her arms full 
of bundles and looked eagerly up 
and down the platform. Then she 
went into the "ladies waiting-
room," bestowed her luggage and smiled grimly at her.
was out again nervously scanning "You Mr W M. Brewer, n mining egpert
the rougn men about tar as the tram wbo vteitod Whitehorse average
groaned slowly toward the sooth righU JJ “ ChickXw » and thoroughly examined the country

“Lookin’ lur someb'dy, miss r At any rate, 1 m * tbiekwaw .««ward made an exhaustive
'•£* * «-*• ”• — * SteïS?—. U. «I

**** beui; . nèlt Mue «total taWtort covered umns of -he New York Mining and
“Yes, sir.” She saw he was a . , . t “why 1 thought $S|gteliEfc|F Joarnal, arrived the fore

native, for he carried a thick cane," ^ ^ totato why though ^ ^ ^ ^ r<vwevaWw

wore no collar and seemed at tome ^ ^ ot the Vrolton. B O , smelter and
on the end of the depot truck. “Yes. .. ^ of sar with authority to oiler rnduromeets
sir, I'm looking for Demis Mather, ro** ™ handsome face as he to the min» owners in the vicinity of
my uncle I intend to spend a day CM™ ^ mlhre th,v Whitehorse to ship Unfit orte to this (SSSSSSSSSIMSSSMSSH
"^z.iZ'T*z sz?.. ■

nobody was there to raeetme awd so faa He stopped his team, The Vrofton smelter is an immtaw
I came on ^ up a declivity that was scar- establishment, capable oi smelting
ürit t hT How llr di he red by recent hoof prints, scanned and converting into blister copper 
hvffrom toe'”' them earnestly, and, coming back to 760 ton. of ore per day, and w ar
rive from here „ the wagon, resumed his drive When ranged that its capacity can to to

“ Bout fourteen mile, mise, said ^ «ached what seemed to the creased when necessary to-an almost
wiping the tobacco • ^ lonetiest and most deeolato unlimited extent It now has two 

jmee from his chin and scanning the o( the Mg fellow to- furnaces, two smelters, tour convert-
fashionable garment, of tta little ^ hjs ^ down rrs> a sampling mifi of I Mb tone per
visitor —"So you re Martoal Ma- ltnd putted out a big re- day capartty, three 2U0 horse power
ttar’s niece’ Well, you’d better get which to carefully laid across fcattow: » dust chamber 206 feet kmgj
over to tjueque noon’s you kin This ^ knee«^*lS^k^irt was in tar u feet high and 10 feet wide, and au ih,r7Up»n»i ut. tu«r«ST« 0n»»tor 
year is a rough settlement an' some ^ ^ ^ v«y quietly expansion chamber 4(1 feet ton*. 36
<)f the Boys is apt to steal ye, miss “Mins Mather, give me yota watch ject high aad OT feet wide, ft te 

Sta flushed at this, but the old amj thoee rmgx whatever money equipped with a circular smokestack 
fellow’s manner was one of fatherly yoe haTe qaK»k " Hi# grey eyes feet high with an interior mee*-
admiratton, so she plucked up her ,ook?<1 hgjght black as be glared at „renient of 11 feet in diameter
failing courage and smiled. h<-r \ Mr Bremer's visit Is in the nature

“How shall 1 get over to QuHoie’" "You !“ she marmured, and wmlld 0f a prelinunarv step looking toward 
The policy of the opposition parti ..Bptter drive over, missy. Truth sly more, but be growled negotiations.with the transportation

throughout the campaign has been tlwy aln t no gg place in this cere "Quick,” looking tack as H alraid tral0paaies as to rate* to4» charged
to say as little as possible of Mr. fur to seay over night, somebody would catch him at his j„r ore», etc., and- his arrangement»
Ross,— The only thing they did tn an^ lessec," h, pulw „ut g big sib rascality But t»’ girl was too have not yet reached a pemt where
this regard was to publish lying vep watch and resumed, "it’s,only 5 frightened to speak Sta gave him Jh- taels aiTiberty to make aay stale-
telegrams that Mr. Roes was sick n(>w uodd drivin ’ll fetch ye to |K.r little gold watch, pulled the meBts for puhlicalion He confesses,
unto death m the hospital and Queque [or 7 Kcm you drive, rjn.K |r0m tar slender fingers and however, thnt aver since his former
therefore h» friends might lose m|ssy ,,, handed him her purse He opetod it rwtt to han comridered Wbltatorse to
their votes by supporting bum But ,,Goodness n0> gjg," Mie laughed, I and anickly counted the money ^ the moat promising *«>PP« 6*W
these line, were quickly squashed by in the country much. 1— Tbere^was $53 in it within his knowledge, and does not 1
telegrams from Mr Rosa himself j m a schoolteacher, you know ' “You can keep the change,” he hM,ft*to to eapreaa hit
that he was In good health With „Wej| You wait here, s4jd handing her back the pocket- lt uj|| time become one of the
that exception every speaker on the misgy ^ jrj, g0 w i( tie mall and ralmiy pocketioff the rest Krr*UMt prodneers in the country. He
side of the opposition, with the one hack ,s jcR jit." ......... ol booty. “And now," said he, ,,«under* that the chief nwme tor

She thanked him and watched him “o. yWr life you must premise not ,1. Mmkwardnes. in Wi *»j 
Moses McGregor, has openly admit- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Marahal Mather aay ttang
** ft* ^h°r up the middle of the street of Me about what bas or may happen on
man and that he vrta a yto, eto noticing the star, ol tins trip." He was fingering his
scientious, and able commissioner ^ ^ who wre patting pistol

In the sun beside the depot, she went "Only take me to him, she *h|s^ 
into the empty waitlngroom and sat pered between white lips, “I'll ■*'*r

to say nothing." ——
"Then don’t get scared." be «aid 

cheerfully, picking up the roe»

mWill Visit SKagway Next Autumn 
Smelter Question at 

Whitehorse

In attempting to make a rapid re- for the next selection. Who bettor 
vi?w of the campaign which closes than Mr Ogilvie, who was thorough 
Monday night, ol the isouee which ly conversant with the whole Serri- 
have been fought out and the people tbry ? But Mr. Ogilvie also failed 
who fought them, some consideration to meet- the emergency as the chief 
should first be given to the peculiar executive, 
conditions which surround the con
test, and this takes ue back to the 
first convention, commonly called the 
Clarke convention for the reason that 
it was notoriously packed for that 
candidate
cally disenfranchised a large part 
of the most intelligent of the elec
torate, men who have large business 
interest, to protect or good salaried 
positions’ wjjrich depended on the 
present" prosperity of the country be
ing maintained.
"This does not include only the men 

who on the outside would vote for 
the Conservative candidate as a mat
ter of principle, for very properly 
the campaign has not been run on 
federal party lines at all. Further
more, nearly all of the leading Con
servatives declared that if Mr. Ross 
would accept the nomination he 
would command their votes, 
first place they had every confidence 
in Mr Ross, and in his' desire and 
ability to do the best that could be 
done for the territory; and in the 
second they believe it to be good 
politics, in a bye-election such as 

is, and that the interests of 
the constituency would 
served, by having a member in touch 
with the government rather than 
seated in the cold shades of the op-

NOTICE.
of value of properties n a 
district are Implicitly relied < 
men with money to Invest 

In Mr Brewer> opinion this «W 
will afford us one of the greatest oy 
ports» ities we shall ever have lo ad
vertise our advantages, and that ev
ery effort should be made by na t* 
prevail upon them to viatt aad in
spect our mines-Whitehorse Ster

LOST—Silver fox muff, 
return to Nugget often

When a newspaper
. m

siother districtsstory comes fton. 
which have been claimed by the

So the caMnet looked all over the 
country to find k man wno we* cal
culated to remedy the woeful state 
of affairs then existing in the Yu
kon, aa- «he selection fell upon Mr 
Ross. What be has done as Com 
mission er of the Yukon to remedy 
the abuses of the past be was sept 
to remedy. What he has done to 
aid in the future development of the 
territory, only needed .to be recalled 
to be at once appreciated The op- 
positPon party has sought in vain to 
attack the official record of Mr.
Ross in any way. Many improve
ments of local conditions have been 
made recently as the result of the 
steps already taken to this eed by 
Mr. Ross New roads are -being 
built, new schools opened In re-.j the stranger 
gard to all the improvements and 
remedying of conditions tint have re
cently taken place the opposition or-

Bonanza will sustain

That convention prai tiletters
And Small Package» can be sent to the 
Creeks by odf Camqg» on the following 
day* : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Qonanza. Hunker, Dominion 
Gold ltun. *

t

~
Whitehorse, so «istily advertised as 

a Clarke stronghold, is solid for Mr. 
Rose, and if Clarke polls 20 per c?nt. 
of the votes cast in that district he 
will do better than ms own support
ers there think will be the case.

From the Fortymile country comes 
a similar story. The miners In that 
district will have none of Joseph's 
specious sophistries and are prepar
ing to turn toe unworthy instrument 
down with an exceedingly dull and 
sickening thud.

So it is throughout the district. 
The noisy clamor which is invariably 
heard where two or more Clarke men
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CORSETS CUT IN TWO J

• Including French matas ta • 
e Straight Front, Low Bert, !
• Long Hip-In fast any ('«rest • 
; in etoqfc at Half-Price

: StmiEISt OKBl"»

*

$50 Reward.
We wifi pay .* reward ot $50 tor tn- 

toHnatlon that Will load to the arrest 
and eonvictiop*' of one eteailrg
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
fiogget from business bouses or private 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers

h»*re •

KLONDIKE NUGGET. EMIL STAVF
In the ..«ret ht*n.*«8M oe mum

gan has ceased to be a newspaper
it has during the campaigs sup
pressed every item of news that it 
would be of advantage to toe com
munity to have published, that would 
show to investors the growing sta
bility of the territory and ite indus 
tries, for fear it should ineideotly 
add to the cr’dit of Mr. Rose.

v!

•HiMmwvtoLn»
amusements.

AuditorIhm—"Sowing the Wind.” 
Standard-Vaudeville

mN.COmtcSWg. *N|MS Ml
are congregated together, is abso
lutely no indication of the condition 
of public sentiment. The sound, 
thinking majority of electors have 
seen through the thin coating of re
spectability that his supporters have 
sought to throw around Clarke and 
none of them are deceived.

When the ballots are counted it 
will be found that Clarke’s hopes 
have vanished into thin air and that 
his unparalleled impudence has been 
given » crushing rebuke.

Men of the Day
Rev. Dr. James Guinness Rogers, 

who according to special cable de
spatches to the Globe is taking an 
active part in opposition to the edu
cation bill, and addressed a great 
mass meeting in London on Tuesday 
night, was born at Enniskillen in 
1822, educated at Dublin College and 
Lancashire Independent College 
.-Unce 1865 he has been minister of 
Clapham Congregational church; and 
prior to that filled charges at New- 
castle-on-Tyne and 
Lyne.
the position of chairman ol the Lan 
ashire, Surrey and London Congre

gational Unions, and ol the Union ol 
England and Wales. For many years 
he has been editor ol The Independ
ent, and he has also published many 
books dealing with religious topics, 
the last, “The Christian Ideal," hav
ing appeared in i898, besides con
tributing to a number of religious 
periodicals. In spite of his 80 years 
he is vigorous, alert, and a clear and 
earnest speaker. Dr. Rogers is a Lib
eral—Toronto Globe

tilli one *;. ■be best

Pacific 
Coast 
Steamship '

ANXIOUS TO VOTE. 
a The long campaign ia drawing rap

idly to a close. Fur three months 
the people have been engaged in ani
mated discussion of the issues, and 
the approach of toe voting day finds 
them fully informed upon all points 
involved. Un Tuesday neat they will 
go to the polling booths and deter
mine by their ballots upon a man to 
represent them in the Dominion 
bouse of parliament. With the great 
majority4 ol voters there will be lit 
tie or no difiieulty in making a 
choice. They have to consider the 
claims of two men who in respect to 
ability, Integrity and personal fitnesfc 

y-v ", for me oiiue ate to each other aa a
KBi: giant, oak to a prickly this tie.

tar. ltosr is a statesman, regarded 
alt over Canada today as of caointv 
cahute and pointed out as one ot me 
men des lined to play a prominent 
part in vue shaping ol national ai- 
Hurs.

His record in the Yukon hak fully 
jusUuou tne tuunuenve displayed . in 
niAu uy tne mutual government and it 
is to that leeoiti tuât me advocates 
of his candidature now point when 
they ask tne vplets’ of the district to 
come lor ward and support Mr. Rots 
with their ballots

position.
Therefore, for the out and out Con

servatives to decide upon their votes 
It would he a voteeasy.was

against their political principles, but 
they had a number of precedents for 
this in similar cases, and notably 
the vote for a Liberal by Sir John 
A. Macdonald himself in an Ottawa 
city election

But there were a large number of 
others who by the nomination of 
Joseph Andrew Clarke were placed 
in a quandary. They were honestly 
and ardently opposed to a depart
ment of the government , and par
ticularly to the bead of it, to whom 
they properly attributed the many 
abases and woeful mismanagement of 
Yukon affairs of the past; and they 

as honestly and ardently op-

Co. m
WMAffords s Complete

Coastwise wrrkw.that
Covering

Alaska, Wasblngtoi 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.
because of the unsatisfactory roislsg
laws tost are tn force in the Domia | 
inn aad which are subject to change 
at any moment by aa order of the 
governor ia council 

He thinks that, when mining laws 
aw pa»sed encouraging capital, and

to-

MOwThe meetings held on the creeks as 
well as those in Dawson have as- a 
rule been well conducted, with ap
peals to passion and prejudice on the 
one hand and appeals to facts and 
reason on the other. Many who are 
not voters attended these meetings 
and having no interest in the result 
merely went for the fun to be get 
out of them, It was no wonder they 
were more demonstratively in favor 
of the party that contributed tot 
largest part of the humor of the oc- 

They liked abusev they 
wanted to hear the Ue thrown oet 
and the echo of its rebound, they en
couraged personalities and had no 
use for politics or parliamentary 
discussion That was too tjàme for 
them.

Bkit|lel n.vigsfws. 1

|
down with a shiver of uneasinens it

which can only he 
pealed by aa «I of parUamrek th*t 
we shall have so difficulty ta 
ing capitalists to m-eat ia aad da-

were
posed to the idea of sending to Ot 
taw a as a representative of toe 
highest intelligence of the territory 
Joseph Andrew Clarke This news- 

which since those early days

was half an hour before the old man 
Came back, but sta was glad to sw 
him -,
“Am I in time ?’*
"No, missy,” be answered, taking 

oil his hat, “mail back’s gone. They 
wasn't no mail fur Queque, so Juni
per hp jest galloped away. But 
Boot Jack Washington, he’s up there 
yit an’ it you don't mind I expect 
he'll take ye to your uncle all right.’

“Boot Jack ?" she frowned, think
ing of Indians. “What is Boot Jack? 
In he an Indian, a savage ?'*

"Waal, missy, he is a Injun, but 
heam't no savage. Some says he's

Wm a leetle wee bit wild 'boot some
But on toe whole the meetings but , mi te> thlt

were fairly orderly At the begin- Q. Matsbll MaUl«,„ llt
ning it -eemed iariT to ta a ca,m lake more c*„ 0 jh, own
paign entirely ol perso»»1 abure^ The f;]stor Uuu, he w.ll o’ you Yoader 
opposition candidate tot m to black
guard every speaker who said a word 
to favor oi hie rivajL Such tactics 
merely gained shoo 
and created none < 
which means votes, j/ So the tactic» 

speeches od the 
i for him The

An *ÿmmore
and replacing hia wleked-looking gun 

In another minute they heetrd to* 
clatter of horses' bool* behind them, 
and. looking back, saw two horse
men with leveled Winchester» hard in

Ireal«a« aad
toAkhton-under- 

He has successively occupied —I

I ifîfl To Whitehorse ^501
* THE WHITt FAS* A YUKON NOUTE

-------RELAY STAGES —

No Night Travelling. Time 4$ Dwv* to Whitebore»

kw,w*w4»,»,»*we%4w6*4eew*w*e6e6»6*6e*paper.
of misrule has always been the 
champion of popular rights and the 
protector of the mining industry, 
shared in this dilemma, but for a 
very brief space only To it the re
turn of Joe Clarke to Ottawa was 
something not to be thought ol for a 
moment. It meant more misrepre
sentation than we had ever suffered 
from. It meant a practical disen
franchisement of the constituency for 
hia term of three years It was a 
relief when aa honeat and consistent 
statesman such as Mr. Rose was an
nounced as a candidate.

Thoee who felt themselves disen
franchised becausi? they could not 
vote for Clarke and did not wish to 
vote for a government man, remain
ed, however, in a state of doubt for 

time. The.course of the cam-

theit wake.
"Hands up !” shouted the fore

most, as Washington stopped' his 
-team and got oat. Mi^s Mather,casion.

*clambered downvery much scared,
into the sand and followed her driv- ; q 
er'* example, tor teat worthy, cow- * 
ard like, seemed to be trying to;J
touch the sky with ht» finger tips, I» • . ,
a Jiffy tee robtare had forod the J stage Leave* Tuesday. Dec. Land Ttawday.Dee. U K* !
girl s pocketetaok, and, -Usager «till. # *

They took tiw H aad • 
that tar companion had Vert 

her /and cursed roundly teat It was 
no /here. Hot whether frightened 
tta sound of approaching wheels or 

.wing teat Moot Jack had note- 
thev then remounted their hocaae 

l galloped into tea date toward 
Ardiee -

fe

sr oppesluon candidate is a man 
whose laieer in the Vtuon has been 
such that he has been brought into 
general cou rompt and Uisgtace belutc 
tiid communiiy. He was a part ol 
toe oiigiuai maclune which was ru- 
spousitnc for ^ the wrongdoing that 
torovgiied ia this territory during the 
fdaily days, and lus dmuity to the 
government has dated only from the 
lime when nh was igndminiously dis
charged Irum the public service.

His only ability is that ot the agi
tator ana uciuugugue and he haa used 
every povvur he posnoaaed to eoniptete 
an organization which should have 
tor its sole purpose the promotion eu 
bis own lMtmual interests, li elect
ed to toe Dominion house tee people 
will have made use ol their rights o.

alienisc tor the puiposc ol lulthei 
Big the personal ambitious ot a pol
itical aa venturer.

!■•%»»*»» «M8 her pocket ? 6. E. euLH»«s.
J*. GeHNiGTS ._ Mflm warn's Fortune 

A fortune of oVer $100,000 was 
found in the desk M Police Captain 
Donahue of New York in the section 
house, where he dropped dead. The 
sum of $84,000 iri cash was found in 
a small iron box in a drawer, and 
diamond jewelry, valued at $11,000, 
including a solitaire ring worth $1.- 
500, was found in another drawer 
The rest of the property Included 
$15,000 In United States Steel stock, 
t\,000 in gold mining stock, $15,000 
in. Metropolitan railway stock, and 
five life insurance policies of $2,000 
each The discovery à the treasure 
was a complete surppse, the captain 
having here consl ■■
$75,000 ia other

Police
at

he comes now.”
And around toe street corner in a 

buck board drawo by Wo frisky 
mule* came Boot Jack Washington 
Utile Miss Mather watched him

tz.t'zsj: rtc zfêrz
talding tta Iim* '» h*» hand L a»d fairly raced toward Qnte 
He was tall and straight as * lance. rf whjch ^ now see like »

w I : ;22K P-ro
curie* in black ringlet, over tf, ^ th^ bad reactaj* toe

r^-vr.r^fc
^ecttul admiratioa as to smiled' ^tTet ri||-^ ^»fa.. Ttos

«rightly aad aaid .— j me revolver did as* appear, tot
“You wtaU.ro he ^.lledout tta iittfa wahte. tar

miss ?” / 1—». and tot naea, awl. tatomg

I lf$ False Econoot amusements if
the euthoaiasm

IPPpRMRIRIKMIlMNMVHBGPBH
paign, and the result ol the joint de
bates that have been held, have re
moved these doubts entirely and they 

enthusiastically tor Mr.

were changed, and
candidate were wri 
meeting in the A. |7B. ball at which 
this new dodge |*aa first put «to 
practice was 
voters, and the voters reserved their 
opinion until next Tuesday.

One thing whit* tta opposition 
candidate “pointed to with pride" 
instead of “viewing with alarm,” 
was tee fact that only one of tta 
friend* he had had wit* him in form
er agitations and campaign» remain
ed with him now—"The Working 
Man's Fried," James McKinnon, the

To Delay Buying What You 
Really Need.

v - are now 
Ross. ' I

The principal information which 
has worked to this end i* that gamed 
from a review of toe career of the 
candidate himseH He has nevw 
been a strict party man 
home in toe Northwest territories be 
was selected by the head of the local 

P ■■ government, himself a conservative,
At an examinâtj/fi heW m an agri ^ ,QWI!iter of public works, and 

cultural college Jtie question was put uw^er a Conservaeive eoverruneot be 
“When is the heat time to sow bar ylak -uOitiou until he was se-

t, toy Ù 1 tecu-d to administer the attains oi
He can do nothing for the advance- A sharp country lad promptly re Yukon

want ,oi *« people t mtereau mn plied. “Three days belote a gentle And H œt, too, ia ccmnec
will he reflect the slightest degree oi rain, sir —t hicago Journa ______ taon, with this appointment, that

honor or credit upon the consutoeu................ ... a##»»»»# H1 «°* “»
(w At ue would lake hit • A ? but ol Mx* * ^ oçk,

. ,^1 itL K • LOCAL ASSAY OFFICE. • postinaster-greeral The latter ia
scat umccvgnued either by govern- J ^ ^ J Retimes referred to as tee popu

ment or opposition and hU tirades ot « , ^ oSc« to'J list" member of toe Dominion cab-
S —' ‘Ild ,eU »- 2 Dawson, .tare mmers may oti • -t. as be .relieve» i. governmtat

on unheeding *nd unheanng cars. # tam full value lot their gold - * control of *11 monopolies, m tee
Fortunately, bowevcv. ior the lut- $ Janie» Hamilton,Ross • V’"™™* w^”.tm!lv ato‘JT^* «“*■ and oaly came out tor

welfare of this district, there ia  ................ ... *** ^ ttL, Yet0n were CUrk« towau* •* “«* ^lk or | pteaestTe.”

not the slighter poasibility .teetesseeaeteeeee***^ being diacusaed prior to tta selec- LlSSwfcJrS'L* I tom 1 »„« -
ht will succeed in teaeixing UmT • • Uo* ot Mr Bnes tbe cabinet asp#- Ob tiw otter h*nd, tte speakers tor « f®* re. trJ ^ **** * I fee -
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